
OUR PRIZE COMPETITION. - 
WHAT DO You KNOW OP CHOREA, ITS ORIGIN AND 

PO1 h T S  ? 

We have pleasure in %warding llze prize this 
week to Mrs. Jean M. Jepson, 22, Philbeach 
Gardens, S.W.5. 

TR@ATM@NT? WHAT AKE THE PRINCIPAL N U R S l h O  

PRIZE PAPER.  
Chorea, an acute nervws diseas’e, charac- 

terised by irregular and invduntary movements, 
QocR1rs genarally in children, girls being moire 
subject t a  ,it than boys. Six to ten wwks is the 
time given to the duration of an attack, but it 
is difficult ta determine this, as the choreic 
state, in a subdued form, may continue foir two1 
or three months. 

Causes.-The actual cause is unknown ; it is 
t h q g h t  to be cortical in origin ; mme describme 
it as a functional brain disorder, caused by 
anzemia, hypersmia or peripheral or central 
iilritation. It is closely r d a k d  to rheumatiam, 
and has been considered as rheumatism of the 
brain, both diseases giving rise ta cmdcmrdlitis. 
One theory is, that the attacks are due to  
small emboli plugging the carebral vessels; ex- 
periments venifying this ham been carried ‘oat 
o n  animds. 

Age is a predisposing factor, chorea often de- 
\.ellaping at the time the permanent teeth are 
making *their appearance. 

A predisposition to nervws troubles, espcci- 
airy if the general health becomes loiwercdi, is 
another cause, or some distant source ob irrita- 
tion, e.g., worms in tlve inkstine, and teehiing. 

Scarlet fwor or other specific fevers may 
precede the disease; other existing causes are 
strong emotions (e.g., frigh,t), ill-us;lge, over- 
work and anxiety. Chorea is a coinplliication of 
pregnancy, occurring more frequently in uii- 
married primipara. 

Signs and Symptoms :- 
(I) Mild Chorea. The muscles show pur- 

poseless and involuntary moivements, one hand 
only, or t h e  face and hand are affected ; there 
is no fever. 

(2 )  Severe Chorea. The movements are 
generalised, those of the facial muscles being 
very pronounced; there is great debility. Ex- 
citement and observation increase the condition, 
which subsides during sleep; the voice is lower 
than ncnrmal. 

In this con- 
.dition theire is great exhaustion, rapid pulse; 
insomnia is a marked,sympto~m. Death may be 
preceded by a sudden cessation of the move- 
ments or hyperpyrexia. 

Hemi-Chouea.is a condi!tion confined to one 

, 

(3) Chorea Gravis (Insaniens). 

side otf the body, but both sides of the face are 
affected. 

Pwalytic Chorea, where there is merely 
twitching, the limbs being incapable od move- 
ment. 

Clwonic Chorea (Huntingdon’s) is a heiredit- 
ary mndition of adult life; therc arc irregular 
movements, impaired speech and gradual 
geFerad dementia. 

Treatineizt and Nuvsiizg PoinLs.--Suitable 
hygienic conditions help ta coatrol the disease ; 
the diet should be light and nutritious. Ail1 
source of annoyance (mimiory) or imitation 
(worms) should be remolved. 

In severe cases, confinement to  bed and isda- 
tion are necessary; in a ward the bed may be 
screened and a quiet corner cholsen. As soon 
a s  possible the patient should be taken into: the 
open air, and partake 0% gentle exercise. 
Change of air is beneficial ; massage and elec- 
tricity improve the wakened condition Olf the 
muscles. Relapses occur frequently ; great care 
of the general heakh shoald be taken for some 
time after recowery, as mcxe serious nervous 
disorders may resdt. Arsenic and iron are the 
drugs m w t  generally given ; othess, include 
strychnine, salicylate of soida, aspirin, &c. 
Bromide of potassium and1 chloiral are given as 
sedatives,. 

Inhalations of chloroform, olnly palliative in 
their effect, are only ta ble resostedi to in the rare 
and acute form. 

Sores 
caused by constant friction are difficult to 
avoid, andl, if present, should ble treated 
with aseptic precautions. As a preventive 
measure the knees, elbows and anlde~s should 
lle bandaged and padlded. Whcu restraint is 
permitted the legs may be bandaged together, 
the arms bound, and a draw-sheet fastened 
across the abclmen. All exertion o n  the 
patient’s part shodd be prevented, on account 
of cardiac trouble. The feeding is important; 
there shlould be no attempt at hurrying. When 
swallowing is difficult, nasal feeding must be 
employed-here the risk olf the cathetw eritwing 
the trachea is accentuated; a general anas- 
thetic is necessary in severe cases. A watch 
for symptoms of arsenical poisoning must be 
kept when this drug is being given. 

Care and skilful nursing are essential. 

HONOURABLe MENTION. 
The following ccrmpetitm-s receive honourable 

mention :-Miss Marion Zeiglor, Miss E. A. 
Wdford, Miss M. Robilnson, Miss I). Thomsoii. 

QUESTlON POR NEXT W R R K .  
Haw is diphtheria spread? .What are the .  

special paints ta be observed in caring for a 
patient suffering from this &%se? 
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